December 5, 1961

TO ALL DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS

Re: BMC Engine Block Heaters

Gentlemen:

Owing to the increase in demand for the B & C Engine Block Heater, part number HAC 17, recently introduced, we have been asked to provide a similar accessory for the models not covered. This is for BMC products fitted with the C type 6 cylinder engine.

We have therefore obtained this and now have an additional Block Heater, part number HAC 22, available.

This is equally simple to install and should, particularly for dealers situated in the northern states, be an excellent seller if offered to your service customers.

For your information, we list below the models to which the Block Heaters can be fitted.

**Sug. List**

**HAC 17**
- Austin A30, A35, A40, "850"
- Austin Healey Sprite
- MG Midget
- Morris Minor Series II & "1000"
- Morris 850

$9.00 D

- Austin A50, A55, Mk I & II
- MGA 1500, 1600, Mk I & II
- MG Magnette ZA, ZB and Mk III
- Morris Oxford V - Riley 1.5

**HAC 22**
- Austin A99
- Austin Healey 6 BN4-6
- Austin Healey 3000, Mk I & II

$9.00 D

It is suggested that you place your orders with your BMC Distributor today.

Yours very truly,

HAMBRO AUTOMOTIVE CORPORATION

D. Withall
Parts Manager